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Current use of live tissue
training in trauma: a
descriptive systematic review

I was pleased to read the article by
da Luz and colleagues (DOI:
10.1503/cjs.014114) addressing the
increasingly important and controver
sial issue of live tissue training (LTT)
versus simulation-based medical train
ing. The authors rightly acknowledged
that the anatomic differences between
animals and humans is a disadvantage of
LTT, that LTT does not confer a
“clear benefit” in improving providers’
self-confidence when performing emer
gency procedures whereas manikin and
patient experience does, and that simu
lators have been developed that “have
already replaced some use of live ani
mals in many areas of trauma training.”
Yet, da Luz and colleagues concluded
that LTT cannot be fully replaced until
“more realistic simulators” are devel
oped, a statement not supported by the
evidence in the paper or elsewhere.
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For instance, a recent Canadian
Forces Health Services study found
that a human patient simulator is as
effective as LTT at teaching trau
matic injury management to military
medical technicians.1 Also, research
ers at the University of Toronto
conducted a study that found
simulator-based trauma training was
superior to animal-based training
and that students and instructors
overwhelmingly preferred the
simulator-based training. As a result,
the researchers ended animal use in
their trauma program, stating that
they “could not justify identifying
animals as the only suitable source
for providing the necessary training
in [their] ethics application for
renewal.”2
Similarly, last year the United
States military found that a human
simulator teaches trauma skills as well
as LTT and concluded that “if the
goal for trainers is to produce individ
uals with high self-efficacy, artificial
simulation is an adequate modality
compared with the historical standard
of live animal models.”3 In a related
commentary, one of the authors
noted, “we have entered into an age
where artificial simulator models are
at least equivalent to, if not superior
to, animal models. …. [T]he military
should make the move away from all
animal simulation when effective
equivalent artificial simulators exist
for a specific task. For emergency
procedures, this day has arrived.”4
There are ethical, educational and
economical advantages to ending
LTT in favour of simulators for
teaching trauma skills. It’s time to fol
low the evidence where it leads and
replace the use of animals in medical
training.
Patrice P. Green, MD, JD
Department of Emergency Medicine, Monte
fiore Medical Center, Bronx, New York
DOI: 10.1503/cjs.010615
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Current use of live tissue
training in trauma: a
descriptive systematic
review — author response

We thank Dr. Green for the insight
ful comments on our manuscript,
which reviews the current evidence
on the use of live tissue for trauma
training.
We agree with Dr. Green that
“there are ethical, educational and
economic advantages to ending [live
tissue training (LTT)] in favour of
simulators for teaching trauma skills.”
We also support the idea that “simu
lation should replace LTT where it
leads the use of animals in medical
training.” However, the conclusion
that simulation is clearly superior to
LTT across the spectrum of surgical
trauma training based on the current
literature may be disputed by some.
While less complex surgical proced
ures conducted in the Advanced
Trauma Life Support (ATLS) course1
were replaced by simulation devices,
in the Acute Trauma Operative Man
agement (ATOM)2 course LTT is
still essential for teaching complex
surgical procedures and manoeuvres.
In the study mentioned in Dr.
Green’s letter, a pilot randomized
controlled trial of simulation and
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